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SUNDAY NIGHTS OF EVANGI
October 1—December 31, 1981

Official Organ of the
Church of the Nazarene

September 27, 1961

By W. T. PURKISER
******

The Sunday Night Service
By and large, the measure of spiritual vitality
in any church is the quality ol its Sunday night
service. I hat there are exceptions to this rule does
not deny its truth. T h e power and aggressiveness
of the church finds its chief outlet in the service
which in a real way is the climax and crown of
the whole Lord’s day program.
T his is not to m inim i/e the importance of the
Sunday school. In m ultiplied thousands of cases,
getting a child into Sunday school has been the
means, not only of reaching the child with the
gospel, but of winning the entire family to God.
T h e church studying is the church preparing both
to live and to work more effectively than it could
otherwise.
Then the morning worship service must not be
sold short. Planned particularly for the people
of God, this service also is a first contact of many
with the church. T o the average “man of the
world,” going to church means primarily attend
ing the Sunday morning service. A congregation
which has not learned to worship collectively,
blending spirits into one, giving adoration and
reverent praise to God, falls short of the New
Testam ent pattern lor the “com m union of saints.”
T h e hour generally set aside for youth groups

The Cover . . .
“A n d let us consider
one another to provoke
u n to love and to good
w orks: not forsaking
the assem bling of ourselves together, as the
m anner of som e is; but exhorting one an
other: and so much the m ore, as ye see the
da y approaching” (H ebrew s 10:24-25). That
lights m ay shine on S u n day nights even
brighter than before is the purpose of the
“F ourteen Sunday N ights of E vangelism ” from
O ctober 1 to D ecem ber 31, 1961. “L et us not
be w ea ry in w ell doing: for in due season we
shall reap, if w e faint not” (G alatians 6:9).

makes a real contribution to the total impact of
the church upon its membership and constituency.
Many program and training helps are now avail
able to make this a challenging and stim ulating
period. Older people may be directed in supple
mentary Bible study and in prayer at this same
hour, with great profit to themselves and to the
church.
T h e weekly prayer m eeting— and sometimes, un
fortunately, the word may be spelled “weakly”—
is a key gathering in the life and work of a con
gregation. Both preachers and people tend to treat
this time as a sort of stepchild in the church’s cal
endar. But a well-planned, balanced hour of
prayer, praise, Bible study, and devotion can really
be what it is often called, "an hour of power.”
However, none of these, nor all of them together,
can take the place of the Sunday night service in
the calendar of the church. Strong evangelism,
planned outreach, the presentation of the gospel
with delinite spiritual results in m ind, a winsome
com bination of informality and reverence, all
should mark the clim axing and closing hour of the
happiest day of the week.
T h e Sunday night service in our day is not
without its enemies. Many “old line” churches
have dropped it out of the calendar com pletely.
Church buildings that once blazed with light and
rang with happy song are now dark and empty.
T h e loss of Sunday niglu from the general religious
tradition is an obstacle to be overcome for the
evangelical and evangelistic churches which would
continue its values.
T he invasion of the American home by indis
criminate and incessant television viewing creates
not only moral hazards for the unwary but spirit
ual perils for the careless. I do not for a mom ent
believe that any real child of God would delib
erately “cut” church attendance on Sunday night
to watch television. But m ultitudes of those we
are trying to reach will do it w ithout a second
thought. However Christians meet the problem
of television in the home, it is here to stay in the
lives ol our neighbors and friends as a chief com 
petitor with the Sunday night service.
A general breakdown in regard for Sabbath ob
servance is another obstacle to be overcome in
building a strong Sunday night attendance. W hat
ever specific rules may be follow ed for keeping
holy what the New Testam ent in its original
(Please I urn to page 12)

IS YOUR LIGHT SHINING
SUNDAY NIGHT?
A TRAVELER found him self in a village
high in the m ountains on the Sabbath.
In the afternoon he visited a beautiful
little church. The caretaker was prepar
ing the sanctuary for the even in g service.
He gladly showed the traveler through
the lovely old building.
The stranger noticed there w ere no
light fixtures in the sanctuary. “A re you
having a service tonight?” he asked. The
caretaker replied in the affirm ative.
“B ut how can you see to have services
in the dark, since there are no lights
here?” he asked. W ith a sm ile the care
taker invited him to come and see.
The night had fallen w hen the traveler
stood in the entryw ay of the now dark
church. The villagers w ere now coming
up the rugged trail from their homes to
worship. They carried lanterns to light
their w ay. As they entered the church
and took their seats, they placed their
lanterns on a special stand near the w all
at the end of their pew to provide the
light needed for the service.
Everyone who entered made the

church a little brighter. Soon the sanc
tuary w as cheerfully lighted and the
people worshiped God. Their singing
filled the air w ith music. Their lanterns
flooded the sanctuary w ith light. The
bright window s of the church shone over
the village.
“Shining lights on Sunday nights” does
refer to the brightly lighted church, tell
ing the city that w e are w inning souls,
but in the greater sense it refers to our
people. It is the light in our souls that
really reaches through the darkness to
the souls of men.
Is your light shining on Sunday night?
Does it help light your church in the
Sunday evening service?

G eneral
S u perintendent
L ew is
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C o n ten ts. . .
G eneral A rticles
T H AN KS: Please permit us to take this
m ethod to th an k o u r many friends from
all over the church for the h un d re d s of
letters, telegrams, flowers, gifts, and
telephone calls sent us on the occasion
of ou r recent retirem ent from the dis
trict superintendency. No district su 
pe rintend e nt and wife ever were shown
more love, more kindness a nd respccl.
We deeply appreciate it. We began our
evangelistic work on September 13 at
Fort W o rth , Texas.—J a r r e t t e a n d D f.i .i .
A ycock.

2-3 Editorials
4 Needed: Schoolteachers for God, H'm. J. N ichols
5 “ I Met Jesus on Sunday N ight," H u g h H . Gorman
(j Christ’s Prayer . . . a n d O u r Deliverance, Vernon I.. W ilcox
7 T h e “ Quiet T im e ,” R u th V aughn
8 G od’s Measuring Rod, Jack M . Scharn
9 -I he Holy Spirit Comes to J u n i o r High Camp, C. S. Coiules
10 Entire Sanctification, P. P. Belew

P o etry
•1 A Singing H eart, Edna H a m ilto n
7 Fall, M arie Fredrickson
8 Shining Lights on Sunday Nights, R . F letcher T itik

D epartm en ts
IS

After serving for more th an five years
as pastor of the church in Hemet, Rev.
l’aul W. Urschel has resigned to accept
a unanim ous call to pastor the church
at Barstow, California.
Word has been received from T h o m asville, G eorgia: “First Church enjoyed
real revival with Evangelist Dave Erick
son. Over thirty seekers at the altar,
and
ten m em bers received.
Rev.
Hotelier M. Digby, Jr., is o u r new pas
tor, following the m oving of Rev. W. E.
McCumber to Atlanta First Church.
We are pressing forward with ‘E v a n 
gelism First.’ ”
After serving the church in Caney,
Kansas, for four years. Rev. Raym ond
1). Boyd has accepted the call to pastor
the B anner Church, near Anderson,
Missouri, effective October 1.
After pastoring First Church in Enid,
Oklahoma, for the past six years, Rev.
Chester A. Smith has accepted the paslornte of First Church in Tallahassee.
Florida.
Rev. J o h n Abney sends word that
after pastoring the church in Capitan,
New Mexico, for two years, he has
accepted the work of the hom e mis
sion church in F.l Paso. Texas, known
as the N orthgate Church of the Nazarene.

NEEDED:
Schoolteachers h r God
DR. C. A. GIBSON, in his book First
'Filings in the M in istry , lists the teach
ing profession as one of the areas of a
special call of God. W h e t h e r it is on
the same basis as the call of the m in 
ister, we would not venture. B ut the
writer would firmly advocate that it is
a very im porta n t field of service.
T h e r e are very few fields of service
J (601)
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any higher th a n th a t of guidin g young
lives. T h e rewards of working with
children arc very great. Most school
systems do no t allow leaching with
evangelism. But usually the teacher can
at least read daily from a Bible story
book. And in any system the teacher
can teach the children of tru th , honesty,
good habits, a nd right living. So m uch
can be done, both directly and i n 
directly, to lead the children to God.
On the monetary level, teaching is
rewarding also. T h e beginning teacher
now starts, in most places, at an an n u al
salary of at least four thousand dollars.
Very few e m ploym ent opportun ities
open lo women are as lucrative as teach
ing. And one has three sum m er m onth s
free to help in vacation Bible school,
church camps, etc. T o begin, the salary
is a little low for men who have families.
But. again, one has th e sum m er m on ths
for additional work. W ith a few years’
experience the salary rises to a sub sta n
tial level.
May we say just a word to young pas
tors who find it necessary to subsidize
their income. T ea ch in g is one of the
finest ways to do it. If you m ust work,
leaching is more nearly in line with your

status as a professional person in the
eyes of the comm unity ; a n d you have
an o p p o r tu n ity for a wealth of contacts
th a t you w ould not otherwise have.
But to young people who are seeking
a way lo serve God in life, consider
teaching. God needs some Christian
schoolteachers to guide the children that
o u r churches a n d Sunday schools cannot
reach. Seek God's will for your lives.
—W m . J. N i c h o l s , Fort W ayne, Indiana.

A SINGING HEART
Lessons of life are learned through song;
W ith a singing heart—days can't be long.
Ju st one k in d ly th o u g h t fro m y o u r pen
M ig h t g u id e a n d cheer th e hearts of
m en.
O ne loving greeting on life ’s road
M ig h t h e lp to lift a n o th er’s load.
Song is a blessing—a soul's success.
A singing heart spreads happiness!

B y EDNA HAMILTON

B y HUGH H. GORMAN, P astor, Glasgow, Scotland

"I MET

ON SUNDAY NIGHT''

T H IS IS O NE DAY which w ill never be forgotten,
the clay when one meets Jesus. For no man can
come face to face with the Lord Jesus Christ and
remain the same person. I low Mary M agdalene
must have treasured this day in her memory! For
ever after she follow ed H im and m inistered unto
Him. One of the most remarkable entries in the
Journal of John W esley deals with the day when
he met Jesus Christ as his personal Lord and
Saviour in Aldersgate Street. 1 w ill never forget
the Sunday night when I m et Jesus, and Fie be
came very precious to me.
Augustine prayed, ‘‘Lord, T h o u hast made us for
thyself, and our hearts are restless until they find
their rest in T h e e .” Before I met Jesus I had a
restless heart, which was coupled to an insatiable,
but perverted, love of adventure— this led me deep
into sin and far away from the ways of God.
For years my life was one sinful spree. I was
still a teen-ager when I became addicted to drink,
and when one drank as I did, it was impossible
to keep out of trouble. O ne-half of the live years
in Her M ajesty’s forces was spent undergoing
punishm ent for various offenses. T w ice I was
charged with armed assault, and finally finished
up w ith a dishonorable discharge. 1 wasn't long
out of an army uniform until I was into a prison
uniform, sentenced to “eighteen calendar months
with hard labor” for burglary offenses. Com ing
out of prison, I was a changed man, but it was for
the worse; for soon I was drinking more than ever
before, and I felt bitter towards society. I knew
that living the life I lived, soon I must go to prison
again. Then ]esus came!
One Saturday night, w hile under the influence
of drink, 1 was attracted to a street m eeting by
the singing of the beautiful songs of Zion. W hen
the singing ceased I heard about Jesus, not only
as the One to be worshiped, but as the Son of God,
who could save the soul and transform the life.
T ruly this was the message of God for my soul,
and food for thought.
Previous to this occasion I had a wrong concep
tion of the Christian faith. I d idn ’t realize that
God could becom e a living reality in the heart and

in the life of a person. I thought that Christianity
was simply going to church, reading the Bible,
trying ever so hard to be a good citizen, and keep
ing away from bad characters, like myself. N ow I
learned that the true Christian experience was not
my doing som ething for God all the time, but
that it started by G od’s doing something for me
and in me. It was a mighty work of grace whereby
God was able to save to the uttermost all who came
unto H im through Jesus Christ.
Through that street meeting on Saturday night
I had an appointm ent to meet Christ Jesus in the
Church of the Nazarene on Sunday night. I first
heard of the Church of the Nazarene when I came
from prison. I had never been to one of its ser
vices, but I praise God for the privilege of being
able to go that night.
Somehow this church was different from the
others in which I had been. Here there was no
coldness, nor any meaningless ritual, and I didn’t
feel like a stranger as I sat down. T h e people
were happy. T he singing was bright. T h e Chris
tian experience was real to the congregation. T h e
message was the good, old-fashioned gospel,
preached with the anointing of God the Holy
Ghost, and it brought conviction. T his church was
truly a “shining light on Sunday night.”
T h e appeal was being made as we sang that
famous old gospel hymn of Isaac Watts, “When
I Survey the W ondrous Cross”; and, oh, God was
in that service! As we were singing the last stanza—

Were the whole realm of nature mine.
That were a present far too small.
I.ove so amazing, so divine,
Demands my soul, my life, my all,
God spoke to my heart, and I yielded myself lo
the claims of Jesus Christ. 1 believe that, before
1 entered the prayer room, God the Holy Spirit
came and bore witness with my spirit that I was
born of His Spirit and washed in His blood. Glory
to Jesus!
W hat a wonderful experience God wrought in
my heart that night! W hat the love and affection
of loved ones could not do, what the discipline of
life in the British Army could not do, what the
SEPTEM BER 27, 1961
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punishm ent and confinem ent of prison could not
do, Jesus Christ was able to do in a m om ent of
time. T h e words of the Apostle Paul were true,
“If any man be in Christ, he is a new creature: old
things are passed away; behold, all things are be
come new ” (II Corinthians 5:17). T h at was my
experience that night; I was a new man. Praise
God!
As I write, the experience which God wrought
in my heart over seven years ago is so real. It is
not a past experience. Jesus Christ is a living
reality in my heart now, and I praise God for that
Sunday night when I m et my Saviour and experi
enced H is transforming power!

CHRIST'S PRAYER
>. . a n a

\ jn jt L J g I iv Q fa n c G

B y VERNON L. WILCOX
Pastor, Moreland Church, Portland, Oregon

A n d the L ord said, Sim on, Sim on, behold, Satan
hath desired to have you, th a t he m ay sift yo u
as w heat: but I have pra yed fo r thee, th a t th y
faith fa il n ot (Luke 22:31-32).
I HE SHADOW S are darkening, the tension
m ounting, in the world’s most tragic drama. W e
can feel the nameless fear gripping the disciples,
a fear that is intensified because they cannot iso
late and attack it. T h e Master had said, “Be of
good cheer; I have overcome the world,” but this
was a pretty large order for these m en whose very
world was crashing in about their ears.
T h e two great characters of history are here
seen in their classic struggle for M ansoul— the
enemy and the Deliverer. W e are reminded of
the trial of Job, of the conflict in Moses’ life, of
the double pull on Abram, of the battle in the
soul of slippery Jacob, of the monstrous tem ptation
that rose up like a prehistoric dragon in Potiphar’s
house to assail Joseph.
I.

Note the campaign of Satan. “Satan hath desired
you” (“demanded to have you”— R .S .V .). T h e
plural "you” is here used, indicating that Satan
had dem anded them all.
T here is no question as to the reality of Satan
and his tem ptation. H e is real enough to all who
try to live for Clnist! H e is waging a relentless
campaign for the soul of man. He desires to have
all of G od’s children. He makes a play for them.
H e even goes so far as to dem and them “as his
rightful due.”
Satan’s plan is to sift the followers of Jesus as
wheat. H e probably realized that he could not
get them all, but was determ ined to sift out all he
could for his own nefarious purposes. Doubtless
lie expected to do better than he did, for he finally
6 (GOG)
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w ound up w ith only Judas, a small percentage for
all his m onum ental effort.
T h is satanic campaign is constantly being waged
on the battleground of our souls. O ften the battle
seems beyond us, and we are sorely tempted to
give way and surrender to the adversary. Every
child of God knows this precarious hour.

II.
Note the prayer of Christ. W hile Satan is de
siring and dem anding, our Lord is praying. “B ut
I have prayed for thee”— what a wonderful state
ment! H ow can we be downhearted w ith these
words ringing in our ears? N ote them: “Behold,
Satan . . . but I.” Christ is more than a match
for the enem y of our souls. T here need never be
any doubt at that point!
It is striking to note that, w hile Satan was de
m anding them as a group, Jesus was praying for
them as individuals, using the singular pronoun
“thee.” H e sees each one o f us in our own fierce
battle against sin. H e feels the undertow of the
world that drags so strongly upon our integrity.
H e too has been “in all points tem pted like as
we are, yet w ithout sin” (Hebrews 4 :1 5 ). H e has
been victorious over tem ptation, and is therefore
abundantly able, as Son of Man as well as Son
of God, to deliver us.
"I have prayed for thee, that thy faith fail not,”
Jesus said. T h is is the crux of the w hole situation.
We are not com pletely shielded from failure at all
points. A Christian may fail in some areas; he w ill
always be able to pray w ith sincere hum ility: “For
give us our debts.”
But Jesus prays for our faith not to fail. T h is
survival of faith can be true o f us, as it was of
Peter and the others. T h ey failed that night— they
slept in the garden, forsook H im at the high
priest’s house, fled in abject fear; their leader
denied his Lord with oaths. Yet one was found at
the Cross, with the others doubtless nearby; Peter
wept bitterly over his denial; two were found at
the em pty tomb; ten were gathered together when
the Master appeared on Easter evening; and all
eleven saw H im on the follow ing Sunday evening.
Yes, Jesus’ prayer was answered— their faith failed
not! It sagged and bent, but did not break.
Christ’s prayer means our deliverance. N o t only
has H e prayed for us, but H e has also provided a
way out for us: "The Lord knoweth how to d<:
liver the godly out of tem ptations” (II Peter 2:9).
W ho could know that better than Peter? Christ's
deliverance may often be a way through the
tem ptation, rather than rescue from it, but we
can always make it in the strength which H e gives.

A wonderful Saviour is Jesus, my Lord,
H e taketh my burden away.
H e holdeth me up, and I shall not be moved.
H e giveth me strength as my day.
— F a n n y J. C r o s b y

HOME AND FAMILY LIFE FEATURE

The "Q uiet Time"
B y RUTH VAUGHN, Lubbock, Texas

I DO N O T HAVE T IM E in the busyness of my
life to have a “quiet tim e” with my child! I do
not have time— but 1 lake
time! I take time, for I con
sider this my greatest responsi
bility!
W hen he was about two
years of age and was just be
ginning to talk, I began our
regular “quiet tim e.”
We
sang little songs; I told him a story, and then
taught him answers to Bible questions. I composed
a list of fifty basic Bible questions, and some
of his first words were declaring that Jesus was
the Son of God and that Paul was the greatest
missionary. W hen 1 w ould ask, “W hom do you
love most in all the world?” w ithout hesitating,
his two-year-lisp w ould state firmly, “Jesus!”
W hen his speech became more connected, we
began a “testim ony tim e” in our “quiet tim e.”
Here he w ould always stand to his feet and say
sweetly, “I love Jesus!” Soon he joined the older
ones on W ednesday evening in standing to his
feet to declare publicly his love for Christ.
W hen he had com pletely mastered the fifty
questions about Bible stories which he heard
consistently, I made a list of fifty more questions,
which he soon conquered. T h en I brought our
tape recorder into use! N ot only did we go over
his stories and questions, testim onies, songs, and
prayer in our daily “quiet tim e.” I recorded these
on our tape, and w hile he played with toys, the
tape was reproducing the lessons of the “quiet
tim e” and em bedding them further in his heart.
W hen these questions were com pleted and the
Bible stories were a part of him , we advanced on
into the names of the twelve disciples and the sixtysix books of the Bible. I used these in song form,
and he could sing all of them w ithout a break at
the age of three and one-half years. Interm ingled
with the learning of these things I had worked
in the “Lord’s Prayer,” which we used in the con
clusion of our “quiet tim e.”
T h en we began on chapters of the Bible. He
learned the Christmas story as related in Luke 2
for our Christmas program. H e learned Psalms 23
and Psalms 117. T h en tackling som ething a little
harder, we began on Psalms 121, and after a few
weeks of daily, consistent practice, he added this to

his memory list. Through all of this we still used
the tape recorder, which gave in order his stories,
songs, questions, and memory work. In our “quiet
tim e” each day we went over each of these things
in addition to our prayers and testimonies.
Switching then from chapters to verses, I made
a list of “alphabet scriptures,” giving a verse be
ginning with every letter of the alphabet. He
had a great time learning these, and soon could
instantly quote a verse for each letter of the
alphabet, giving him a total of twenty-six verses.
At the end of this assignment I enrolled him in
the Bible Memory Association contest, and in this
he placet! twenty-four scriptures in his heart.
Since his com pleting this contest with flying
colors, we have again begun work on entire chap
ters of the Bible. Now, at this writing, my little
boy is five years of age, and from the “quiet tim e”
he has learned Psalms 100; Psalms 1; and Psalms
15 in addition to all of the other memory work
listed above.
Since the list has grown, we spend one day a
week in reviewing questions, one day in review
ing chapters, one day in reviewing alphabet verses,
one day in reviewing B.M.A. verses. Included in
our daily ''quiet tim e,” in addition to review, is
the working on new memorization of the scrip
tures, songs, testimonies, and always, prayer.
I believe that the “quiet tim e” is the greatest
thing in the life of my child. He enjoys it, looks
forward to it, and gives him self to it, praying
daily that God will help him to “hide Your words
in my heart!”
And I know that God has answered that prayer!
T h e other night I went into his room to cover
him, for the night had turned chilly. As I tucked
in the covers, he turned in his sleep, flung out
his arms, and said softly, “T he eternal God is my
refuge, and underneath are the everlasting arms.”
I cannot give wealth to my child; but I can
give to him the wealth of the Scriptures and of
a vital knowledge of his Heavenly Father. T his
wealth comes to him through the “quiet tim e.”

C h ristian ity is an im m ense w arning; a tr e 
m endous heroism . C hrist teaches a great au steri
ty. He teaches renunciation: the life of the Cross.
—Baron von Hugel.
SEPTEM BER 27, 1961
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God s Measuring Rod
Ifjf JACK M. S( HAKN, Pnsfor, Lonc Pine, f 'ntifornin
H oliness is heaven’s m easuring rod
That plumb-lines hearts to the w ill of God.
“And there was given me a reed like unto a
rod: and the angel stood, saying, Rise, and measure
the temple of God, and the altar, and them that
worship therein” (R evelation 11:1). There must
be a standard in all areas of measurement. H o li
ness is G od’s eternal standard. It is the norm
because it is G od’s nature. It is H is requirement
because of H is righteous rule. It is H is instruction
for Christian living because it is the standard of
identification with H im . God has commanded,
“Be ye holy; for I am holy” (I Peter 1:16). T hus
holiness is heaven’s measuring rod.
“Measure the tem ple of God, . . .” G od’s reed
measures the Church.
It is to H is glory that the buildings erected today
are clean and attractive. God knows the sacrifices
and tears that have made possible the consecrated
structures which the Church enjoys. T hese speak
for themselves as a witness to holiness evangelism.
T heir glow ing windows on Sunday evenings beam
the light of hope on the path to paradise.
T h e reed must reveal that the Church’s founda
tion is the solid Rock, its cornerstone that One
that came rolling down the m ountainside. Its
spires must point forever upward. Its glory must
be the crowning presence of the H oly Spirit.

Holiness is heaven’s measuring rod
To build the Church in the plan of God.

T h e Psalmist clearly accented this truth in
Psalms 93:5, “Holiness becom cth thine house, O
Lord, for ever.”
“Rise, and measure . . . the altar.” T h e altar
is the symbol of the very heart of the Church.
It represents a sacred m eeting place w ith God. It
is the place of repentance and forgiveness. It is
the place of unconditional surrender and entire
sanctification. It is measured by its effectiveness
and use. T h e altar, too, is designated to be a
holy place, the place of prayer. It is the place of
life com m itm ent. It is to be an altar of life sac
rifice.
G od’s measuring rod of religion requires that
the altar be a place of altered lives. It is measured
by converted character, changed conduct, and new
ness of life.
T h e altar is to be measured by its intercessory
prayers. It must be a place where Christians who
“sow in tears shall reap in joy.” It is a place of
burden and blessing, of hope and happiness. In a
sense the altar must always be thought of in terms
of the holy of holies, where the veil has been
separated and God and man meet.

Holiness is heaven’s measuring rod
L aid down along the altar of God.
“Rise, and measure . . . them that worship
therein.” In the final analysis, the Church is its
constituents. T h e experience of its members must
be plum b-lined to level w ith G od’s standard of
holy living. T h e worshiper of G od can be

Shining Lights on Sunday Nights
In this darkened hour, so filled with strife and sin,
The light of Jesus Christ brings joy and peace
within.
Men seek some solution — they've tried a thousand ways,
But still the way of Jesus can turn their nights
to days!
Yes, in this darkest hour with souls by sin enticed,
The shining lights of churches are guiding men to
Christ.

Gospel lights are shining and songs of praise are
sung;
The message of salvation is on the preacher’ s
tongue.
And then the invitation with an invitation hymn,
And precious souls are boiving, praying out their
hearts to Him.
Yes, in life’s darkest hour, the church is found in
prayer;
And when souls cry to Jesus, they find that Christ
is there!

B y R. FLETCHER TINK
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measured in the spiritual dim ensions of depth, of
height, and of length.
T h e m easurem ent in depth is the Christian’s
desire. H e desires the perfect w ill of God, a close
com m union w ith Christ, Christian fellowship, and
a place of consecrated service and usefulness.
T h e m easurement of height is the upward reach
for “. . . a better country, that is, an heavenly”
(Hebrews 11:16). T h e eyes o f the Christian are
set on a goal. H e lives w ith eternity’s interests
in im m ediate focus. H e presses 011 “toward the
mark for the prize o f the high calling of God in
Christ Jesus” (Philippians 3:14).
T h e m easurement o f length is the expansion of
experience in the outreach of witnessing, soul w in
ning, and evangelism . T h e reed measures more
the faithful efforts than the apparent effectiveness.
As G od’s reed measures His tem ple, the altar,
and them that worship therein, let us be found
in all— “holy, acceptable un to G od” (Rom ans
12: 1) .

THE HOLY SPIRIT
comes to
J U N IO R H IG H
CAMP
B y C. S. COWLES
PA N C H O sat on his bunk Thursday afternoon
while the rest of the teen-agers were out playing
games. H e had a Bible in his lap. H e was w eep
ing. H is counselor came in and, thinking that
he was having spiritual problems, offered his help.
But no, Pancho replied, “I ’m so burdened for
these kids in camp. T h ere is so much indifference
and sin. I w ant G od to save them .”
T he counselors and staff felt strangely burdened
at their afternoon prayer m eeting that same T hurs
day. T h e tears of concern flow ed freely, m ani
festing a desperate urgency that God w ould break
in upon the camp.
After the evening “fun tim e,” the song leader
got up and led the group of nearly two hundred
fifty teen-agers in some rousing songs. T h en they
lifted up their favorite, “H ow Great T h o u Art!”
Suddenly the w hole atmosphere changed. Several
stood to their feet spontaneously to testify. T here
was a depth in the testim onies that is seldom w it
nessed.
T hen one little fellow , so short that standing
he was scarcely taller than the others sitting, got
to his feet and testified. Tears began to roll down

his face as his testimony tinned into a plea for
those who didn’t know Christ to find Him.
Before he could sit down, about thirty young
people were on their way to the altar. Suddenly,
all over the building, teen-agers began to run to
the altar. T h e chaplain tried to talk, but it was
useless. His voice was drowned out by the rising
tide of weeping. On and on they came, making
altars out of the front rows of chairs, confessing
their sins, asking for forgiveness.
T h e adults stood by in helpless wonder. God
the H oly Spirit was clearly in charge. Here and
there som eone would seek out somebody else with
whom there had been a strained relationship. T hen
in a flood of confession and forgiveness, the recon
ciled youngsters w ould rush into each other’s arms
with holy joy beaming from their faces. Others
would go and seek out their unsaved friends who
had not yet moved to the altar, and invite them
to find Christ.
A ll but a handful were swept into the Kingdom
in a great tide of victory. Some were shouting,
“It’s real!” Others could be heard praying, “Jesus,
I love You.” Still others were singing, “I’ve been
born again.”
T h e m eeting did not stop in the chapel. T he
young people gradually migrated to the central
open area, and there congregated under the full
moon, singing, testifying, and praising God. T h e
camp store did very little business that night.
W hat a sight it was to see two hundred teen
agers standing out under the open sky, with hands
lifted towards heaven singing “My Jesus, I Love
T h e e”! T h e counselors just stood on the fringes
of the crowd and wept as they watched the H oly
Spirit run that meeting, in perfect decency and
order.
As one red-eyed pastor put it: “If you could
know the terrible situations that these kids have
to put up with— the broken homes, drinking par
ents, besides their own personal difficulties— this
is nothing short of a N ew Testam ent Pentecost.”
Heaven touched earth that night at Idyllwild
camp, sweeping away in one gigantic stroke the
sins, divisions, strife, and jealousies that had
threatened to disintegrate the camp. Love, har
mony, fellowship, and unity swept in like a flood,
making this the most unusual camp in the memory
of the Los Angeles District.
Dr. James Jackson, the director of the camp,
wept as he shared the burden of his heart with
the ministers present: “If we could only take this
spirit of revival back to our churches, what a dif
ference it would make!” And indeed— what a dif
ference it w ould make! As one preacher put it:
“One hour of this in our churches would solve
as many problems as one thousand hours of coun
seling.” It would also turn the program of “Evan
gelism First” into the poiver of “Evangelism First.”
SEPTEM BER 27, 1961
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are pure, whatsoever things are lovely, whatsoever
things are of good report; if there be any virtue,
and if there be any praise, think on these things”
(Philippians 4 :8 ).
T H E T E X T contains two words whose original
(2) Sanctification cairns the mind. N otw ith
meanings require attention. They are holotelcis, standing the whirl and turm oil of this turbulent
rendered “wholly”; and holoklaron, rendered generation, the prophet’s words are true: “T hou
“w hole.” T h e former means “com plete in all re w ilt keep him in perfect peace, whose m ind is
spects,” and the latter means “com plete in every stayed on thee” (Isaiah 2 6:3). “T herefore,” said
part.” A somewhat free translation of the text Jesus, “do not be anxious, saying, ‘W hat shall we
would read: “And the God of peace him self sanc eat?' or ‘W hat shall wc drink?’ or ‘W hat shall we
tify you completely in all respects; and I pray God wear?’ For the Gentiles seek all these things; and
your spirit and soul and body, com plete in all your heavenly Father knows that you need them
their parts, be preserved blameless unto the com all. But seek first his kingdom and his righteous
ing of our Lord Jesus Christ.”
ness, and all these things shall be yours as w ell”
“Spirit and soul and body” includes the entire
(M atthew 6:31-33, R .S.V .).** Paul said, “Have
man and comprehends the total personality, which no anxiety about anything, but in everything by
consists of intellect, sensibility, and will. It is prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let your
with the effects of sanctification on hum an per requests be made known to God. A nd the peace
sonality that we wish to deal in this article.
of God, which passes all understanding, w ill keep
your hearts and your m inds in Christ Jesus”
The Sanctification of the Intellect
Paul taught a consecration which results in “the
(Philippians 4:6-7, R .S.V .).** H e seems to say,
renewing of your m ind, that ye may prove what “D o your best and do it well; then, ‘T ake your
is that good, and acceptable, and perfect w ill of burden to the Lord and leave it there.’ ”
G od” (Romans 12:1-2). H e likewise exhorted,
(3) Sanctification activates the mind. Perhaps
“T hat ye put off concerning the former conversa nothing so conduces to m ental im provem ent and
tion the old man, which is corrupt according to effective service in the Kingdom as a clean, Spiritthe deceitful lusts; and be renewed in the spirit endued m ind. T h e com m and is to serve God
of your mind; and that ye put on the new man, “with a perfect heart and with a w illin g m ind”
which after God is created in righteousness and
(I Chronicles 28:9); and it is said that God
true holiness” (Ephesians 4:22-24).
avenged Israel “when the people w illingly offered
(1)
Sanctification cleanses the mind. Perfect themselves” (Judges 5:2 ).
love “thinketh no evil; rejoiceth not in iniquity,
(4) Sanctification promotes the Christlike mind.
but rejoiceth in the truth” (I Corinthians 13:5-6). “Let this m ind be in you, which was also in Christ
It delights to heed the apostle’s adm onition, “W hat Jesus: who, being in the form of God, thought it
soever things are true, whatsoever things are hon
**Quotation from the Revised Standard Version of the B ib le ; used by
est, whatsoever things are just, whatsoever things
permission of the International Council of Religious Education.

A n d the v e ry God of peace san ctify you w holly;
and I p ra y God you r w hole sp irit and soul and
body be p reserved blam eless u nto the coming
of our L ord Jesus C hrist (I Thessalonians 5:23).
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not robbery to be equal with Clod: bm made h i m 
self of n o r ep ut ati on, a n d took u p o n h i m the
form of a servant, a n d was made in the likeness
of men: a n d bei ng f ou n d in fashion as a man, lie
h u m b l e d himself, a nd became obedi ent u n t o death,
even the death of the cross” (Philippians 2:5-8) .
T hi s H e d id “for the joy that was set before h i m ”
( Hebrews 12:2)— the joy of redeemi ng a lost
world. H o w great an example is this! A n d how
great a rebuke to anyone who is u n d u l y concerned
ab o ut his own r e pu ta t i on while professing to fol
low H i m who “ma de himself of no r e p u t a t i o n ” !

The Sanctification of the Sensibility
A p r o p e r view of the emotions is essential to a
correct balance between sentimental gush and
frigid formality. It is a mistake either to use o ur
"liberty for an occasion to the flesh" (Galatians
5:13) or to decry the p r o pe r expression of the
emotions. A n a ut hor it y on Christian ethics says,
“Insensibility bears the same relation to the feel
ing that stupidity does to the m i n d . ” In the light
of this, it reflects n o credit u p o n oneself to boast
that one is n ot emotional. T h e r e is mu c h good
sense in the testimony of the college professor who
said that his spiritual fire was n ot fed by shavings,
which quickly ignite a nd presently b u r n out: but
by anthraci t e coal, which maintai ns a steady flame.
(1) The emotions have rightly been called “ the
springs of power,” for this is the par t of o u r being
that generates motives. And, thanks to o u r Creator,
man has the power to suppress u n wor thy motives
and substitute worthy ones. But better yet, sanc
tification cleanses the source whence motives
spring.
(2) The emotions arc sensitized to hopes and
fears. He nc e it is to this part of o u r being that
religion makes its strongest appeal. T r u e , the mi nd
must be convinced a n d the will exercised; b u t it
may be d o u bt e d that anyone ever did or ever will
t ur n to God, or conti nue with God, wit hout some
stimulation of the emotions. O u r Lor d appealed
directly to the emotions when l i e said, “T h o u
shalt love the Lor d thy God with all thy heart,
and with all thy soul, a n d with all thy mind. T hi s
is the first a nd great c om ma n dm e n t. And the sec
ond is like u n t o it. T h o u shalt love thy nei ghbor
as thyself” (Matthew' 22:37-39) .
Paul did the same in his exhort at ion: “Set your
affection on things above, not on things on the
e ar th ” (Colossians 3:2) ; a n d again, "Never flag in
zeal, be aglow with the Spirit, serve the L o r d ”
(Romans 12:11, R.S.V.) .** Indeed, there can be
no r adi a nt Christianity entirely devoid of e m o 
tional manifestation. T h e emotional element was
certainly evident in Peter a nd J o h n when their
critics “ took knowledge of them, t hat they ha d
been with Jesus” (Acts 1:13). Perhaps if we ha d
more of it, there woul d be less question whence
we came.
(3) Emotion is essential to effective preaching.

God “hath made us able ministers of the new teslameiit: not of the letter, but of the spirit: for
the letter kilJeth, b u t the spirit giveth life” (II Co
rinthians 3:6) . It is di st urbing to hear a preacher
read the Scriptures a nd speak with less a ni ma ti on
t han a lawyer manifests when addressing a jury or
an actor when presenting fiction. It is said of the
el oquent Apollos that, "being fervent in the spirit,
he spake a nd taught diligently the things of the
L o r d” (Acts 18:25). Al though at that time Apollos
professed less religion t han some of us, it seems
that what he ha d woul d help us.
We have no quarrel with higher education of
the or thodox variety. We need all the knowledge
that can be acquired; but it takes knowledge on
fire to b u r n t hrough the crust of this worldly
generation. May God save us from a cold, i n
tellectual, and unfeeling religion!

The Sanctification of the W ill
T h e will has been rightly called “ the citadel of
the soul.” W h e n it is surrendered to the forces
of evil, defeat is inevitable; b u t when cleansed and
reinforced by the Holy Spirit, victory is assured.
T w o vices of the will should be avoided at any
cost. T h e y are fickleness a nd obstinacy. Concer n
ing the former, the Bible says, “Be no more chil
dren, tossed to a nd fro, a nd carried ab ou t with
every wind of doct ri ne” (Ephesians 4:14). C o n 
cerning the latter, it says, "Rebellion is as the sin
of witchcraft, a n d stubbornness is as iniquity a nd
idolatry” (I Samuel 15:23). Fortunately, sancti
fication is designed to correct these two extremes.
On the niglu of the betrayal Peter failed in
courage and denied his Lord; b ut after Pentecost
his answer to officials who would suppress his tes
timony was, "We ought to obey God rather than
men" (Acts 5:2!)) . And Paul, who "persecuted this
way u n t o d e a t h ” (Acts 22: 1) , after being "filled
with the Holy Gh os t” (Acts 9:17) , said, "I am
made all things to all men, that I might by all
means save some” (I Corinthians 9:22) .
T h e will is the executor of choice. God created
man a free moral agent, capable of choosing his
own destiny. He is endowed with intelligence for
discerning end results, sensibility for motivation,
and will for the exercise of choice. "See,” says
God, "I have set before thee this day life and good,
a nd death a nd evil” (Deuteronomy 30:15). Bevond this, God makes all legitimate efforts to in
fluence and assist ma n to choose the right, b u t He
cannot go farther. T h e decision is m a n ’s.
(1)
There is that original and major choice
ivhethcr to go ;with Cod. T hi s is life’s most i m
p or tant a nd critical decision. It is the choosing
of Christ or Satan, holiness or sin, life or death,
heaven or hell. Ever i nc umbe nt u p o n the sinner
is this responsibility, “Choose you this day whom
ye will serve" (Joshua 21:15) . T h e r e is no alchemy
that can wash out the question, “W h a t shall 1 do
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tht ii with Jesus which is tailed C h r i s t ? " (M atthew
27:22) Nor is neutrality possible. Jesus said, " lie
O rganization cannot save us, for the trouble
that is not with me is against me; and he that
gathereth not with me scattcrcth abroad” (M at w ith our bu ildin g is in the lum ber an d not in the
carpentry; and rotten m aterial p u t togeth er ever
thew 12:30).
so fa u ltlessly w ill n ot m ake a fau ltless and en
(2)
There is ati almost infinite succession of
during stru ctu re. E ducation cannot save us, for
supporting choices, each of which tends to the disease takes root, n ot sim p ly in the in tellect,
strengthen or weaken the original choice. We are but in the affection s and consciences of m en.
constantly confronted with the necessity of choos L egislation cannot set us right, for our dem and
ing not only between good and evil, but also be
is for grace, not law .—J. B. Chapman.
tween the good and the better, and the better and
the best. It was a high-level decision made bv
Moses when he “refused to be called the son of b u t we live as Christians in “the body of Christ,”
Pharaoh's daughter: choosing rather to suffer af- which is the Church.
iliction with the people of Cod, than to enjoy
Now I know that there is a real sense in which
the pleasures of sin for a season” (Hebrews 11:21- the Church with a capital C is a universal spiritual
2 5 ). Jt was likewise with Paul, who renounced organism. As D onald M iller put it, “T o join a
ease and luxury in order to enter a life of strenuous church does not put us in the Church. It merely
service in which he “suffered the loss of all things” publicly witnesses to what is already a fact.” Still
(see Philippians .‘5:5-8), and died a martyr (II T im  and all, the Christian faith comes to us w ithin a
othy 4:G).
shared fellowship. W e are born into a family,
May God help us at all times to possess a clean, both universally and locally. T h e Church working
strong will, that we “may approve things that are on earth is an organization of people sharing a
common faith and working for a single vision.
excellent” (Philippians 1:10)— and choose them!
I lic point of it all is, the church on Sunday night
needs all its members present. But the members
also need to be present. H earing the gospel in
faith feeds the soul, though the message may be
beamed to those in definite spiritual need. Even
in an evangelistic invitation, Christians present are
language calls “the first-day Sabbath,” there is no
strengthened as they reaffirm the commitments
mistaking the principle that here is one day in
formerly made.
the week which is to be separated and set apart
As the Church of the Nazarene moves into these
from all other days, as being dedicated particularly
next fourteen Sunday nights of evangelism , God
to God and the work of His kingdom. H oliday
grant that they may be great nights in every sense
diversions, unnecessary trips, and excessive social
of the word, with a new start all over the church
visiting may either keep down attendance at church
in the area of week-by-week soul w inning through
on Sunday night or bring the people to the sanctu
the channels of the Sunday evening service.
ary so weary that they sit passively like the
proverbial “bumps on a log.”
Again, one of the important truths of evangeli Editorial Notes
Since 1954, Professor James McGraw of the
cal Christianity may actually be twisted into an
error which wars against the effectiveness of the Nazarene T heological Seminary has been publish
church which preaches it. T h is is the correct em  ing a series of articles in the Preacher’s Magazine
phasis we place upon the personal and individual
on outstanding preachers, both here and abroad.
nature of religious experience.
1 uenty-lour of these valuable sketches have been
We have rightly seen and strongly preached that revised and are being published by the Abingdon
people do not find God in a saving way “in the Press in a volum e released this m onth entitled
mass.” We go single file into the presence of God
('treat Evangelical Preachers of Yesterday. T h is is
for pardon and for purity. W hat counts for eter good reading not only for preachers but for lay
nity is the personal application of the power of men. T h e book may be ordered from the Naza
God to our hearts.
rene Publishing House. T h e price is S2.75.
But reaction against institutional religion can
+
+
+
be carried too far. It can be perverted into an
N ext week’s H erald of Holiness w ill devote ap
attitude of withdrawal and isolation, not only from proxim ately two pages in tribute to the life and
the world but from the Christian com m unity itself. work of Dr. H. Orton W iley, whose ministry as a
Here we can take a page from the story of the systematic theologian, writer, editor, teacher,
Early Church. T h e Church was not only the preacher, and educational adm inistrator has left
ecclesia, the called-out ones. It was also the koi- an indelible im print on the holiness movement
nonia, the com m union, the fellowship of the saints. in general and the Church of the Nazarene in
We can only be saved and sanctified individually.
particular.

. . .
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THE CHURCH AT W O R K

Revival in Samoa
Rev. a nd Mrs. ('. William l'ishcr were
the evangelists used by God in the r e 
vival meetings held in Samoa at the b e 
ginning of August. Brother Ja rrell Gar*
see has sent in the following report:
"W e feel that the Fishers were cer
tainly used of God d u r i n g o u r revival.
T hey were wholeheartedly accepted by
our people, a n d they accepted o u r people
wholeheartedly as well. W e were thrilled
by the attendance, ru n n i n g between one
hun dre d a n d two h u n d r e d each night.
We held services in two places, the high
school a u d ito riu m in Utulei and o u r
Falesa in N u ’uuli. W c held services in
N u ’uuli on Friday nights a n d Sunday
morning, o u r regu lar m eeting times over
there. T h e rest of the services were
held in the a u d ito riu m . T h e r e were
more th a n thirty different people who
came forw ard for prayer d u r i n g the re 
vival, a n d several of them came more
th an one time. W e believe th a t some of
them received spiritual, eternal help in
spite of the language ba rrie r and the
hindrance of havin g 110 church building.
T h e r e has been an im proved spirit in
our services since the revival, a nd we
th ank God for this.”
Let us all join with Broth er a n d Sister
Garsee in earnest prayer th at the door
will soon open to a d eq u a te property for
n p e rm a n en t church b uild in g in Samoa.

New Churches
Dr. K. E. Grosse, su p e rin te n d en t of the
W ashington District, reports the o rg a n i
zation of the Bethel C hurch of the Naz
arene in State College, Pennsylvania, on
April 23 with thirty-two c h arter m e m 
bers. B rother Grosse writes, “T h is grou p
bids fair to become a strong church in
the very ne ar fu tu re .” Rev. Wilsie Mc
Millan, a 19G1 g ra d u ate of o u r Seminary,
is the pastor.
Sponsored by the Maine District, the
Mechanic Falls church was organized on
May 21 by District S u perintendent
Joshua C. W agner. Rev. W illiam Heughins is pastor.
On Sunday night. May 14, Rev. Mark
Moore, su p e rin te n d en t of the Chicago
Central District, organized the M anteno
church. T h e congregation is meeting in
a residence chapel, b u t plans are to buy
a lot a n d build as soon as possible.
A gro up of Nazarene laymen purchased
homes in a fast growing housing area
in the N orth e ast p a rt of Dayton, Ohio.
T hey felt the leading of God in asking
to be organized into a church, so they
could better m in ister to the area. Dis
trict S u pe rinte ndent M. E. Clay reports

the organization of H u b e r Heights
( hurch of the Nazarene on May 28. T h e
( l m n h is sponsored by the district with
lhe assistance of Dayton Maryland Ave
nue Church. T h e fu tu re looks bright
a n d tliev are searching for suitable p r o p 
ertv.
A non-denom inational holiness church
in C hester, Ohio, recently decided to
un ite with the Church of the Nazarene.
T h e pastor, Rev. E. I.ife, and the con
gregation had been looking for a holi
ness church with which to affiliate. T h u s
on J u n e 1, Dr. Harvey S. Galloway,
su pe rinte ndent of the Central Ohio Dis
trict, organized the First Church of the
Nazarene. Chester, Ohio. T h ey brought
their church b uild ing with them , and
Rev. E dm ond Life is continuing as pas
tor. We welcome this congregation into
the fellowship of ou r church.
Rev. C. D. T a y lo r reports the org a ni
zation on May 21 of a new church on
th e Akron District, at Streetsboro, Ohio.
Rev. Don Peters lias been appoin ted
supply pastor.

Don't Miss This
First Cross-country Missionary C on
vention—October 2-;!, at the College
C hurch, 504 Dewev. Nam pa, Idaho. Rev.
George Havse, Africa; Rev. J o h n A r m 
strong. I ruguay; a n d Rev. W ayne Knox,
British G u iana, will be the missionary
speakers. T h r e e services a day: 10:30
a.m.. 2:30 p.m., 7:30 p.m. Plan to atlend. Bring your car full.

Moving Missionaries
Rev. and Mrs. R obert McCroskey and
family, h om e from the Philippines for
a year's furlough, are living at (>227 F o r
est Street, Kansas City, Missouri.
Dr. Ira Cox. Jr., lias re turne d to India.
His address is Mission House, Basim,
Akola District, M aharashtra, India.
Rev. and Mrs. Clarence Carte r have
re tu rn e d to the States from India due
to the illness of their son. T h e i r address
is: % E. M. Carter, R ou te I . Rainbow
Farms, Caldwell, Idaho.
Rev. and Mrs. N orm an Salmons arcback in Africa after their year's f u r 
lough. T h e i r address is: Furancungo.
I cte, Mozambique, Africa.
Miss Je a n W illiams a nd Rev. a n d Mrs.
Charles Melton, new missionary a p 
pointees, are now in Ja p a n, at 229
T am ag a w a Oyama C.lio, Setagaya Ku,
Tokyo, Japan .
Rev. and Mrs. Clayton Garner, new
missionaries, are now in Barbados. T h e i r
address is P.O. Box 253, Bridgetown. Bar
bados, W.I.

Rev. and Mrs. Charles Alstott have
return e d to Haiti for missionary service.
I heir address is P.O. Box 1323, Port an
Prince, Haiti.
Rev. and Mrs. F.lward Green arc in
Mexico for language study. T h e i r a d 
dress is Apartado 30170. Admon. 27,
Mexico 7, D.F., Mexico.

New Missionary in Africa
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Merki announce
the arrival of J o n a th a n Kent on August
8, 1961, at Acornhoek, Transvaal, R e 
public of South Africa.

Prayer Request—Bolivia
Please pray for Mrs. Vincent Seely, who
is not well. T h e Bolivian climate takes
heavy toll of missionaries from the te m 
perate zones. T h e y all need o u r prayers
for their physical well-being, and Sirs.
Seely especially at this time.

Report from Trinidad
Here in T r in i d a d wc m anage to keep
busy w ithout any effort. H erb ert has
held five revivals and assisted in another
since ou r retu rn in September, 1960. T h is
was in addition to his school responsi
bilities. O ur last revival was in Somaru
village, where one of our graduates is
pastoring. He is doing a fine job and
(he services were well a ttended with
many young people seeking and finding
God. T h e r e is a real challenge in these
small villages.
At present we are p la nnin g ou r first
bovs’ and girls’ camp, which will be
held here on the campus. W e are pra y 
ing that it will be a real success with
many of the boys a n d girls finding the
I.ord.
Most of my time d u r in g school is taken
up teaching my children, which is not
an easy a dju stm ent for me, b u t God lias
helped us. T h e y have all clone well.
—A i . v o r R a t c l i f f , Trinidad.

On the Road to Recovery
I am recovering very well from my re
cent appendectomy and am trying hard
to take it easv for a few weeks as per
my instructions from the doctors. T h e
staff of o u r R.F.M. hospital have cer
tainly given me wonderful care.—B i t t y
Ci'M m i n o s , Swaziland.

Discharged
. . T h a n k you for all the wonder
ful Christian reading material you have
sent to us through the last seven years.
T h e publications have followed us from
Oklahoma to Morocco, North Africa,
a nd from Texas to Maine. W e have
tried to see that others received copies
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ones we received free.
"You will never know what it meant
to me to find a letter from the Service
men's Commission when we arrived on
I.oring Air Force Base, Maine, telling us
there was a Church of the Nazarenc in
Caribou, Maine.
"We have now been discharged from
active d uty with twenty-four years of
military service behin d us.
" T h a n k s again f o r all y o u h a v e d o n e
f o r u s . " —R . L . G

i i .r k r t .

. . My wife a nd I want to take this
o ppo rtunity to thank you and your w on
derful organization for the inspiration
the H erald of H oliness and the Conquest
magazine have been to us these past
three years o r more. T h e y have really
been a blessing to us.
"I am being discharged from the navy
after twenty years active naval service.
"Please discontinue sending your w on
derful magazines. We will order them
through the Churc h of the Nazarenc
when we are perm anently settled.
" Thanking you all again, and may the
good Lord bless you real good.”—H. I.
H fS I.B V .

" . . . I will be leaving Morocco, where
I have been this past year. I will be
discharged upon arriving in the States.
I’leasc discontinue my subscription to
the Nazarenc literature. I will be send
ing for new subscriptions as soon as I am
settled.
"I have been a Nazarenc all my life
and am familiar with all the literature,
but it has been a special blessing the
four years I have been in the service.
Von are doing a great work.
“T h a n k y o u s o m u c h . ” — K f.n n f .t i i
M ay s.

Nazarenes Show
500% Increase
in the Last Twenty-five Years
in Per Capita G iving
and World Outreach
While the Church of the Nazarenc has
nearly tripled in mem bership in the
last twenty-five-year period, its rate of
per capita giving and its missionary p ro 
gram have increased five times since
1036.
Per capita giving in the Nazarenc d e 
nom in atio n reached a record of $142.33
last year. T h is was a 500 per cent i n 
crease over per capita giving of S28.02
in 1936.
T h e Church of the Nazarenc currcntlv
maintains a total of 505 full-time mis
sionaries, pastors, and educators in 42
world areas. T h is compares with a total
of 90 missionaries abroad in 1936.
T h e last twenty-five years has been
a period of unusual growth in all areas
of the denomination.
In 1936 the Nazarenes had a total of
2,339 churches with a m em bers hip of
130.353. l.ast year the d enom ination had
4.710 churches with a domestic m em b e r
ship of 318,597 plus an additional 53,581
mem bers on the foreign fields.
The Nazarenc denom ination currently
14 (614)
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i-. ranked No. 1 ill pci capita giving
among U.S. churches with 100,1100 or
more1 members. N.I.S.

Kansas City District Assembly
The center of interest at the Kansas
City District Assembly, held August 30
and 31. at I.akcvicw District Center, was
recognition of the record of nineteen
years of service in the district superin
tendency written by Dr. and Mrs. Jarrette Avcock. General S u perintend en t
G. I!. Williamson presided th ro u g h o u t,
and was at his best in inspiration
and th e guidance of the business of the
assembly.
f lic pre-assemblv Tuesday evening
service was devoted to Dr. Avcock’s fare
well to the district. His last sermon as

"SHOWERS of BLESSING"
Program Schedule
October 1—“The Plus Factor of the
Cross,” by M endell T aylor
October 8—“’The Mystery of Christ’s
Death,” b y J. E. W illiam s
October 15—“How Does God Forgive
Sin?” by J. E. W illiam s
October 22—“W ill Your Reasons Hold
Up?” by W endell W ellm an

district su p e rin te n d en t was an inspiring
message on the Bible as the W ord of
( .o d .
Dr. Aycock’s report on Wednesday
m ornin g reviewed nineteen years of prog
ress, as well as the achievements of the
past year. Sixty-eight churches have been
organized within the boundaries of what
is now two districts. Kansas City and
Joplin. T h e n u m b e r of churches in
greater Kansas City has grown from
seven to twenty-six; and in the area
now served by the Kansas City District,
the n u m b e r lias increased from twelve
to fifty-nine. Over $250,000 has been
raised for hom e missions d u r in g Dr.
Aycock’s tenure as district su p e rin te n d 
ent.
During the past year alone, 4 new
churches were organized, a 5 1/2 per cent
increase in church m em bership recorded,
an increase of 370 gained in average
Sunday school atte ndance, and per capita
giving of SI68.92. T h e district gave "10.1
per cent" for General Budget and world
evangelism.
T h is fall marks the tenth anniversary
of the founding of the Kansas City Res
cue Mission u n d e r Dr. Aycock’s in spira 
tion and guidance, an institution which
has ministered to thousands of destitute
men in Kansas City.
Wednesday afternoon Dr. Orville W.
Jenkins, pastor of Kansas City First
Church, was elccted su perintendent by
a wide m argin on the second ballot.
After a night of consideration and prayer.
Dr. Je nkins indicated his acceptance on
T h u rsd a y morning.
T h e service Wednesday evening was

devoted 10 the farewell of the district to
Dr. and Mrs. Aycock. W ith Dr. W illiam 
son presiding, telegrams from many
Iriciuls and well-wishers were read bv
District Secretary H a r p e r Cole. Dr. S. T .
Ludwig, representin g H eadqu arters; Dr.
1.. T . Corlett for the Nazarenc T h e o lo g i
cal Seminary; Dr. Roy H. Cantrell for
Bethany Nazarene College; and Mr.
Meredith A. L u n n , m anager of the Naz
arene Publishing House, all spoke words
of trib u t e a n d appreciation.
Mr. M. Frank T u r n e r , district treas
urer. spoke for the entire district, and
presented Dr. and Mrs. Aycock with a
check for five thousand dollars raised
by the pastors and the churches in a p 
preciation for nineteen years of service.
T h e a m ou nt is sufficient to pay off Un
balance of the mortgage on the Aycock
home.
Dr. Williamson presented a memorv
book c onta inin g letters from friends and
associates of the years.
Dr. and Mrs. Aycock and their d a u g h 
ter, Mrs. Maridel H arding, responded
feelingly. T h e capacity crowd in the
tabcrnaelc stood in a sp ontaneous e x
pression of love a nd appreciatio n. It was
an nou nced th at Dr. Aycock’s evangelistic
slate had already started 10 fill, as lie
returns to the field which was his first
love.
Dr. and Mrs. Roy II. Cantrell and
Mr. and Mrs. H arry Craddock from
Bethany Nazarenc College were present,
a nd Dr. Cantrell a nd Mr. Craddock p re 
sented the interests of Christian higher
education. Rev. Gcrcn R oberts told of
the work of Rest Cottage at Pilot Point.
Texas, and an offering was taken for
this im p o rta n t agency.
T h e N.F.M.S. Council reported to the
assembly the u n a n im o u s election by ac
clamation of Mrs. Orville Jenkins to
serve as president for the coming year.
Fleeted to work with Dr. Je nkins as his
advisory board were: ciders. W. D. Fe r
guson and Paul McGradv; and laymen.
M. Frank T u r n e r a n d J o h n Stockton.
Flic assembly climaxed T h u rs d a y eve
ning with a challenging o r d ination serv
ice conducted by Dr. W illiam son in
which cid er’s orders were en tru sted to
Robert Atkinson, Ja m es T . Christy,
Kenneth B. Clements, Clarence Kinzler.
Donn Littlefield, Earl Marvin, Phil R i 
ley. Ellen Rowan, R ob e rt R. T avlor,
Wesley 1). Tracy, a n d Fred W enger.—
W. T . Pt RKtsr.R, R eporter.

Pittsburgh District Assembly
T h e fifty-fourth a n n u a l assembly of
the Pittsburgh District was held at Ala
meda Park cam pg rou nd. Butler. P e n n 
sylvania. with Dr. D. I. Vanderpool
presiding.
Progress was reported in all d e p a r t 
ments, with S70.682 in General Budget
and approved specials, a nd S861.047
given for all purposes. M em bership has
increased 193. for a total of 6,863. One
new church was organized, at Paris.
Pennsylva ilia.
O u r beloved district sup erin ten dent.
Rev. R. B. Acheson, was given a r e 
so unding three-year recall. High light
of his fifth report to th e district was
news of the purchase of a new c a m p 
ground. two miles south of Butle r 011
old R o u te 8. T h e thirty-six-acre site

with large level area surro und e d by
slopes includes a brick dwelling now
serving as district parsonage. T o ta l cost
was only S2G.000. A bypass of Route
122, now u n d e r construction, will pass
through the n o rth e rn and western
boundaries of the present camp.
I lie assembly approved plans for d e 
veloping the new site into a district
center as funds are available. More th an
si\ thousand dollars was pledged for
this purpose.
Dr. Vanderpool conducted the o r d i n a 
tion service, at which time A r th u r
Kvans, Jr., and Richard S. llayse r e 
ceived e ld e r’s orders, and Mrs. Helen
Sipe I-'isher was consecrated as a d e a 
coness.
T h e interests of Eastern Nazarene Col
lege were presented by President E d 
ward S. M ann a n d a stu den t girls’ trio.
T h e a n n u a l cam p meeting followed
the assembly, with Dr. Mel-Thom as
Rothwell and Rev. ]. A. McXatt as
e\angelists.
Professor Ray M o o r e ,
"Showers of Blessing” choir director, was
the song evangelist; c h ild ren ’s work was
directed by Rev. a nd Mrs. David J. Al
dridge; and Christian Service T r a in in g
courses were taugh t by Rev. and Mrs.
Clifford Church, re tu rn e d missionaries
from Africa. T h e Pennsylvania Gospel
Rand played d u rin g the closing services.
—M r s . S c o n N m w k i . l , R eporter.

people fasted and prayed, and the Holy
Spirit came. T h e preaching was a n o in t
ed of God. and in service after service
we saw the altar filled with hungry
seekers.
Rev. Gilbert Rushford lifted the camp
with his singing, and Brother Paul Skiles
directed o u r 150-voice, teen-age choir.
Hal Bonner directed the activities for
the twcen-tccns and Mary McKenna was
the c h ild ren ’s worker.
Rev. Marlyn
Anderson set a high spiritual tone for
each day with his uniqu e and happy
people’s meeting each m orn ing at nine
o’clock.
Dr. E. E. Zachary, ou r district su pe r
inte ndent. gave strong leadership and
Ic'd the people in pledging over nineteen
thousand dollars to operate o u r district
gro unds for the coining year.—G r a d y W.
( w i k i 1 ,1 ., R eporter.

Canada Atlantic
District Youth Camp

Seventy-three campers and thirteen
counselors, u n d e r the director, Rev.
W alter Wilcox, enjoyed to the full a
week of fun and fellowship (August 7
to 13) at Cam p Pagweak (rented from
the I ni ted Baptist c h u r c h ) , Pugwash,
Nova Scotia.
T h e chaplain. Rev. Ross Cribbis. fol
lowing closclv the leadings of the Holv
Spirit, b r oug ht messages cm practical
Christianity in m ornin g chapel, and
Iowa District Assembly
preached with evangelistic fervor in the
I lie forty-ninth assembly of the Iowa evening services. Midway through camp,
District was held at the district c am p  the spiritual tide rolled in. and waxes
grounds, W est Dcs Moines, Iowa. Dr. of glorv and blessing flooded o u r hearts
(r. B. W illiamson, general su p e rin te n d  as more than fiftv seekers found soul
ent. presided with efficiency and poise.
satisfaction in God. B y the end of the
Dr. Gene E. Phillips gave his t h i r  week almost every camper testified to
teenth a n n u a l rep ort as district su pe r enjoying G o d ’s great salvation.
intendent, which showed gains in all
Rev.
Owen
Underwood,
district
departm ents. T o ta l giving for all p u r  X.V.P.S. president, whose presence and
poses, $772,680; 495 received into church labors we appreciated th ro ugh out the
mem bership, with 341 being received on camp, delivered a challenging message
profession of faith. T h e X.V.P.S. showed to the youth on Sunday afternoon.
a gain of 507 members, and the X.F.M.S.
D uring the week, campers and c o u n 
was a “sta r” district, with 10 names selors were transported to South \ i<
added to the Memorial Roll. Giving toria (on the Trans-C anada Hiway) ,
for world evangelism was $81,024. S u n  Cum berland Countv. N.S.. to view our
day school average attend an ce increased new cam p property, recently donated
to 6,629. Challengin g goals were p r e  bv Mr. Clinton Davison, m em ber of our
sented for o u r Golden Anniversary year. church at Oxford. X.S. We came away
Vernon E. Crandal, Elvin DcVore, and feeling the urgent necessity of d e 
Chester K. John ston were ordain ed as veloping this cam p site, that the dis
elders.
trict church program might be carried
A love offering of more than one out more effectively.
thousand dollars was given to Dr. and
At the closing campfire service each
Mrs. Phillips as a token of the loyalty voting person testified to his ekteimi
and esteem of the district.
nation to “ bu rn o u t ” for the cause of
Iowa District marches on in a climate Jesus Christ.
O u r 1961 youth camp
o f evangelism.—C . E. S t a n l e y , R eporter.
was a huge success!—M a r y A. S i i \ r i » e ,
lie porter.

Northern California
Camp Meeting

I lie N o ith e in California Distiiet n
centlv closed one of the most successful
cam p meetings in its histoiy.
The
twenty-eight acres of cam p meeting
grounds are am ong the redwood trees of
the Santa Cruz M ountains, and about
one thousand persons can be accomm o
dated on the grounds. Almost from the
opening service all available space was
taken.
Evangelist Paul M artin, Dr. T e d M a r 
tin, and Dr. R a lph Earle, Bible teacher,
made an excellent trio of workers. 1 he

Kansas District
N.Y.P.S. Convention
1 he tliirtv-ninth an n u al Kansas Dis
trict X.V.P.S. convention was held on
August 6 at the District Center in
Hutchinson.
From the begin ning of the convention
unity prevailed in all the activities as
o u r w onderful district president, Rev.
Ed. Houston, presided.
After giving
fifteen years of active labors to the
Kansas District X.V.P.S.. Brother H ous
ton subm itted his final rep ort to the
convention, showing gains in .til aieas.
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I he young people of the district e x 
pressed their love and appreciation for
him with a gift of a se t oi commentaries.
Dr. B. V. Seals, special speaker, won
his way to the* hearts of all with a
challenging message, calling the youth to
a life* of service unto God and the
( luirc h.
Officers elected for the new year are;
Rev. Dwight Xeucnschwandcr. president;
Rev. Paul H arper, vice-president; Rev.
Harold McKcllips, secretary; Rev. Bob
letters, treasurer; Donna 1lance and
Gaylor Houston, teen-age representa
tives; Mrs. Ann Merritt, jun ior director;
Rev. Emm anuel W. Kehr, young adult
director.
Kansas youth are wholeheartedly back
of ou r district superintendent, Dr. Ray
Hancc, and the program of o u r district
council as we go into a n oth e r year as
* H I S C . M a r s i i n K m c . m , Reporter.

Southwest Oklahoma
N.Y.P.S. Convention
I he thirteenth a nnual convention of
the Southwest Oklahoma X.Y.P.S. con
vened on August 5 at the Xazarene
campgrounds in Anadarko, Oklahoma,
with Rev. Marvin E. Powers, district
president, presiding. Brother Powers
gave a wonderful report, showing main
line* accomplishments d u rin g the past
year.
Brother Powers received an excellent
\ntc\ along with a love offering, to con
tin ue as president for the coming year.
Othe r ol liec rs elec ted were: W. C. Rohlmeier. \ ice-presielent; Paul Stroud, secre
tary; and Jack Bowman, treasurer.
A wonderful spirit and enthusiasm pre 
vailed d uring the convention. T h e con
trib ution of Rev. and Mrs. Cook's
singing, and the marvelous messages of
Rev. George Brannon added to the
spiritual emphasis of the convention.
Members ol the Southwest Oklahom a
N.Y.P.S. give- God praise as we move*
lorwarel for anothei g n.it w a i \\ ('..
R o m . m i h r , Reporter.

Dr. Aycock Retires
\ i the dose of the thirty-seventh an
i i u j I assembly of the Kansas City Dis
triet . Dr. J a n e tte A\cock re in e d horn
the superintend en t) of the district. T h e
following tribute was prepared by G e n
eral Superintendent G. B. Williamson:

A Tribute
For forty-six years Jarrette and Dell
Aycock have held a place of affection
and esteem among tens of thousands of
Xazarenes. For twenty-seven of those
years they worked as an evangelistic team
in forty-eight states a nd Canada. Thev
>oiiductcd six h u n d re d t e v iia b . seeing
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Announcing

D ate

Location

P articipatin g

Oc(ober 2-3

College Church
504 D ewey
Nampa, Idaho

George Coulter,
E xecu tive S ecreta ry
George Hayse, A frica
John Armstrong, U ruguay
W ayne K nox, B ritish G uiana

October 5-6

Calgary First
Caleary, Alberta
Canada

George Coulter,
E xecu tive S ecreta ry
George Hayse, A frica
John Armstrong, U ruguay
W ayne K nox, B ritish G uiana

uncounte d thousands seek the Lord for
|>ardon and entire sanctification. In re 
sponse to appeals following the p reach 
ing of one sermon, six thousand knelt
to pray. In all those campaigns three
thousand seven h u n d r e d people joined
the Church of the Nazarene.
In their evangelistic labors I)r. and
Mrs. Aycock yoked with twelve general
superintendents, including all now in
office. They also served with Bud R o b 
inson and such outstanding leaders ol
the Association for the Promotion of
Holiness as Drs. Henry ('.lay Morrison
a n d J o h n I’aul.
Am ong those converted or sanctified
wholly in the Aycock meetings are Drs.
I.. J. Du Hois, A. Milton Smith. W. D.
McGraw. Jr.. Harvey Finley, Professor
Ja m es Met.raw. District Superintendent
Mark Moore. Pastors Harold Sanner. Al
len Miller. Preston T h c a ll, Larry Bone,
and many others: also Mrs. Mendell T a y 
lor and Missionary Paul Orjala. It is
not surprising that after this assembly
the Aycocks will be accepting many calls
for evangelistic campaigns. T h e i r slate
is already filling.
J a n e t t e Aycock was active in the o r 
ganization of the General Nazarene
Voting People's Society. H e served as a
m em ber of the General Council until
age eliminated him. He has been a d ele
gate to eleven of ilie fifteen General As
semblics. l'or twelve years he conducted
a Bible Reading Course in the Y oung
Profile's Journal. He received response
from many states and several foreign
countries.
Dr. Aycock has been a chief prom oter
of many good projects. H e established
the first lecture course in a Nazarene
college, sponsoring the lectures th at bore
his name at Bethany Nazarene College
for 27 years. H e also led the first m o 
torcade to a Nazarene college. H e was
a m em ber of the Bethany College Board
for SO years anil of the Nazarene T h e o 
l(i (filfi)
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logical Seminary Board for 12 years,
serving as chairm an of each for a term
of years. He secured thousa nds of s u b 
scriptions to ihc H erald of H oliness, a v 
eraging 107 per m o n th for 7 years.
Dr. Aycock has written fifteen books
of various sizes. T h e N ightingale of the
Psalms was one of the early ones. T h e r e
were more than two h u n d re d thousand
copies sold. It has been translated into
the Spanish. Japanese, a n d two or three
African languages. His series on evan
gelistic m ethods and usages has h a d wide
circulation a n d has proved helpful to
many soul winners.
Now for 19 years J a n e t t e Aycock lias
been superintendent of the Kansas Cilv
Distriit. l i e b u ilt the district to a m e m 
bership of over 7.000 m em bers a n d 102
churches before it was divided -1 years
ago. Me has organized <>."» churches. 1?»
of them in the G reater Kansas City area.
T h e Jo p lin District now has 3.(>00 m e m 
bers in tiO churches and the Kansas Citv
District has 4,000 m em bers in 56
churches.
T h e Lake view Park Cam p is a m o n u 
m ent to the vision, faith, determ ination ,
a nd dedication of Dr. Aycock.
Because of his u ndying love for lost
men. Dr. Aycock established and has kept
the Rescue Mission open for ten years.
For Steadfast purpose, ha rd work,
dauntless courage, sagacious insight of
men ami their problems, and f a ith f u l
ness to duly J a n e t t e Aycock deserves ,t
place among llie ablest leaders of the
C hurch ot the Nazarene iu his ge nera 
tion.
In all these years his wife. Dell, has
been his constant companion, inspiration,
counselor, conciliator, a nd defender
against all critics. H er talent, charm,
intu itio n, and ra d ia n t spirit have been
a m ajo r part of the Aycock capital which
has produced big returns in building
Christ's kingdom. T h e success of their
evangelistic career was in no small d e 

gree d u e to her contribution as song
leader a n d soloist. And in all these years
on the Kansas City District, Mrs. Aycock
has been the N.F.M.S. president. T o 
g ether J a r r e t t e a n d Dell have sowed seed
a nd watered it with their tears. T h e y
have witnessed a gratifying harvest with
m uch of it yet to be gath ered. T h e y
shall receive th eir wages and gath er
fru it u n t o everlasting life.
—G. B. W i l l i a m s o n
See the repo rt from the district as
sembly for a description of services in
recognition of Dr. a n d Mrs. Aycock's
long and distinguished service to the
Kansas City District.

Northwest District Camps
Northwest District enjoyed one of the
most successful of its eighteen years of
su m m er youth camps. 'Flie three Church
Schools-sponsorcd camps totaled .r>.r>3 iu
en rollm ent for a new. all-tim e high. T h e
Northwest District Church Schools theme
for the year is “ Reachin g for New
H ighs” with cam p atte n dan c e as one of
the goals. Last year's atten dance of 441
was exceeded by 112.
I lie ju n io r girls’ cam p was directed
by Mrs. Loren Cone with Mrs. Don Dale
as chaplain. Rev. A. Merl Bozarth d i 
rected the ju n io r boys’ cam p with Rev.
F.lvin Fin e st as chaplain.
For the first time on N orthwest Dis
Irict a coeducational ju n io r high cam p
was held with a total of 276 seventh,
eighth, a nd ninth grade boys a n d girls
and staff enrolled. Rev. Nelson Mink
served as cam p director, Lois Blum as
dean, and Rev. Marlyn Anderson of
O akland, California, as special speaker.
I his was the largest youth cam p ever
held on Northwest District.
Altars were lined with sincere seekers
th r o u g h o u t th e e n tire season with real
\iclorics being won every week. 'I h c
sum m er cam p progress on N orthwest Dis
trict makes a real c o n tribution to the
spiritu al atm o sph ere of the entire dis
trict.—R ic h a r d Ivi s i k r , R eporter.

1 lie (Thom as) Fowler Family E v an
gelistic Party re port: “ T hese are good
days in the Lord for us. On August 17.
this year, wc completed th ree years in
full-time evangelism as a family. VVe
held 70 revivals, traveled 94,000 miles
(pulling a t r a i l e r ) , preached over 900
times, a n d God blessed a n d gave almost
3.000 seekers. W c have received calls
from 27 districts in 22 states. W e arcbooked u p into 1963, b u t have some
tim e open for this w inter which we’d
like to slate in the South, as we will be
in the South d u r in g the early part of
1 1ic- winter.
W e have open dates for
J a n u a ry I to I I and February I to I I
(1962). W rite us. % 'l rcvecca Nazarene
College, Nashville 10, Tennessee.”
Evangelist Carl H. Kruse a n d wife
write: “W e will be closing a m eeting in
Meaford, Ontario , on December 3 and
have an open date, December 6 to 17,
which we’d like to slate on o u r way back
to Oklahoma. W e are at this w-riting in
the closing of a m eetin g in Cozad, N e 
braska. and gn next to H u goton, Kansas.

W rite us. 4503 X. R edm ond, Bethany,
O klahom a.”
l)r. A. S. L ond on reports from O k la 
hom a City, O klahoma: “ Pictures, tape
recordings, testimonies, a n d gifts c h a r 
acterized a ‘T h is Is Your Life’ farewell
service for Dr. Kenneth Rice a n d family
in First C hurch here on Sunday, August.
6, with m ore than six h u n d r e d people
present. T h is clim axed ten years of
service for Dr. Rice as directo r of re 
ligious education a nd pastor in First
Church, l i e had his first work here
as a director, preached his first sermon
here, held his first pastorate and his
first revival m eetin g in this church. A
three-day revival b ro u g h t good crowds
with excellent a lta r services. Dr. Rice
was shown to be a high-grade student,
an executive, a pastor, and a Christian
gentleman. T h e Rice family will be
missed. Rev. Jam es Snow and family arc
the new pastors.”
Pastor G ra nt M. Barto n reports: “Just
recently we do sed o u r thirty-one-m onth
ministry in o u r church at Princeton, and
moved to Mitchell, In d ian a . W h ile in
Princeton we were able to pay off the
church indebtedness, leaving th em with
a property valued at $143,000, free of
debt. A new H a m m o n d organ was i n 
stalled, the church basement completely
redecorated, a n d the parsonage property
redecorated t h ro u g h o u t. W e received
twenty-three m em bers into the church,
and raised for all purposes almost
$60,000, having better th an a “ 10 per
c ent” church each year for foreign mis
sions. W7e are g etting a good start with
the fine people here in Mitchell. We
have a spiritual group, a n d already God
has given us seven seekers. If you have
friends here, let us know a nd we will
call on them .”
Revs. Glenn a n d Vera Slater report:
“ God has honored o u r labors d u rin g the
past four years in the pastorate, and we
have enjoyed working with the good
laymen. W c are now leaving o u r pas
torate in Clarion. Iowa, feeling th a t God
would have us re tu r n to the field of
evangelism, where we spent a b o u t six
teen years.
W c will carry the full
program of preaching, singing, and
music, a n d will go anywhere the Lord
may lead. W rite us, 820 First Avenue,
S.W., Clarion, Iowa.”
Evangelist W . E. Boggs writes that,
because of a pastoral change, he has an
open date, October 4 to 15. H e ’d like
to slate this time in the Olivet College
Educational Zone. W rite him c / o Xa/arene Publishing House, P.O. Box 527,
Kansas City 11, Missouri.
Pastor Floyd X. Bradley reports
from West Palm Beach, Florida: “After
nearly seven years as pastor at Arcadia,
we moved here to West Palm Beach.
T h e Lord gave us a good ministry in
Arcadia and we were able to leave the
church with a beautiful new plant,
located on a city block in a nice section
of town. T h e Lord is h elping us here
and, in spite of the vacation season, we
are encouraged. O u r church is at 845
Bradley Street (off Parker Ave., south

of Southern Blvd.) and wc extend a
cordial welcome to ou r people coming
to this area.”

Topic for October 1:

What Is Christian Living?
Scriptiirf : M atthew 5:1-20; 18:21-35:
Acts 11:19 2(i: Rom ans 12:19-21: Philip
pians 1:27-30: I I hcssalonians 5:15-23:
James 1:22-27 (Printed: Matthew 5:13l(i: Philip pians 1:27-30: I Thessalonians
5:15-23: Janies 1:22. 26-27).
G o i .d k n Tr.xr:
T.et your conversation
be as it becom eth th e gospel of Christ
(Philippians 1:27).
Proclamation is related to the gospel
like bread to bu tte r. T h e prophets of
the Old T e s ta m e n t stood high on the
m ou nta in s and deep in the valleys to
proclaim their message of God; the
preachers of the Xcw T esta m ent com 
passed land and sea to tell of Jesus: and
today as the sun makes its circuit wc
may be sure that someone is still speak
ing of the saving power of the Lord Jesus
Christ. As Jesus was born to die. so His
story was created to tell.
But there is a quiet side to Christian
living. Did you ever hear salt? N o t like
ly. for its voice is heard in n e ith e r the
still of an evening pasture n o r the din
of a busy market. Fact is. it never even
speaks in the intim ate circle of a familv
table. B u t it is there, quiet-like. It
makes food taste good. Eggs without
salt? Potatoes? Xot for me, sir.
Xow salt, has a cousin or something.
It is light. Xcver heard it in my life.
Like a kitten on a carpet it slips over
the hills and into the vallevs without
m aking a sound and floods the whole
countryside. Dav doesn’t ask the night
to leave. Xigh t just leaves when dav
comes. Darkness just cannot remain in
the presence of light.
Quietly, salt makes food taste good.
Ouiellv. light makes life look good.
If there is a time to sow and a time
to reap, a time to laugh and a time to
weep, a time to sleep and a time to eat,
there is a time to be ouiet as well as lo
speak. Pilate marveled when Jesus a n 
swered in silence. Said James, “ Be swift
to hear, slow to speak” (1:19). Recorded
the Psalmist. “ Be still, and know that
I am G o d ” (46:10).
W h a t is Christian living?
It is salt. Ouiet. Needful. Tasteful.
W h a t is Christian living?
It is light. Quiet. Xeedful. Helpful.
H e a r mv pravcr. O God. W h e n a
distasteful situation develops, w hether it
be in mv own home or where 1 earn
mv living or in the church where 1 wor
ship T h e e or on the street where I ru b
elbows with people in a hurrv, d o n ’t let
me “ speak my wav out,” b ut enable me
to “ salt mv way in.” Quietly let me be
a healing balm. And when some d a r k 
ness needs chasing away, grant that the
light of Jesus Christ in m e will quietly
flood the place. Amen!
Lesson m aterial is based on International Sunday
School Lessons, the International Bible Lessons for
Christian Teaching, copyrighted by the International
Council of Religious Education, and is used hy its
permission.
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Announcem ents
RECOMMENDATION
Rev. Glenn Slater, who has been pastoring our
church in Clarion, and has done a very acceptable
work, is available for evangelistic work. He was
for many years a Nazarene evangelist and he and
Mrs. Slater are capable of caring for the entire
program.
They are wonderful people, excellent
evangelists, and w iil do good work in any church.
I am happy to recommend them to our pastors and
churches everywhere. W rite them, 820 F irst Avenue,
S.W ., Clarion, Iowa.— Gene E. Phillip s, Superin
tendent of Iowa D istrict.
WEDDING B E L L S
Miss Joyce Hughes of Straughn, and James E .
Fleming of New Castle, Indiana, were united in
marriage on August 20 at Indianapolis with the
father of the groom, Rev. Gerald Fleming, officia
ting.
Miss Jo Ann Woodall of Sacramento, and Mr.
Gordon Westover of Pasadena, California, (both
June graduates of Pasadena College) were united
in marriage on August 19 at Sacramento with
Rev. Harold 0 . Woodall, father of the bride, o ffi
ciating, assisted by Rev. Lawrence Bone, pastor of
Sacramento F irst Church.
Miss Bethelyn Sue Jennings of Duncan, Oklahoma,
and Donald Charles Gadbow, of S he I byvi lie, Indiana,
were united in marriage in Duncan F irst Church on
August 19 with Rev. C. D. Gadbow, father of the
groom, officiating, assisted by Rev. Bob Carroll.
Miss Kathleen Belle Galley of Los Angeles,
California, and Paul W. MacLearn, J r ., of Phoenix,
Arizona, were united in marriage on Ju ly 29 in
Pasadena F irst Church with the bride's brother,
Rev. Robert Galley, and the groom's father, Rev.
Paul W. MacLearn, officiating.
Miss P riscilla Alice Holman and Dennis Wayne
Oldham, both of Phoenix, Arizona, were united in
marriage on Ju ly 16 at the Sunnyslope Church in
Phoenix with their pastor, Rev. Paul W . MacLearn,
officiating.
Miss Barbara Marie MacLearn and Vernon D.
C.reer, both of Phoenix, Arizona, were united in
marriage on July 8 in Sunnyslope Church, Phoenix,
with the pastor and father of the bride, Rev. Paul
W . MacLearn, officiating.
BORN
to Hubert and Phyllis (Turner) Duce of B yan,
Texas, a son, Samuel Auin, on August 9.
to Lloyd and Donna (Steininger) Sisson of Nash
viHe, Indiana, a daughter, Janet Leigh, on August .
to Rev. Jerry D. Johnson and wife in Frankfurt,
Germany, a daughter, Carla Dawn, on July 1.
S P E C IA L P R A Y ER IS REQ UESTED
by a Christian brother in Ohio that he may be
healed of a physical ailment, and also that God
w ill give a victory over a chronic problem;
by a Christian reader for a great-niece away
f^-om home for the firs t tim e, that God w ill be
with her; for a nephew who has lost a daughter
under most distressing circumstances; for three
grandchildren, victim s of a divorce, that God will
open the way that they may attend Sunday school;
also for her, that her health may improve so she
can work more for the Lord In winning souls.
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the
Missions E xecutives to Meet

nswer corner

'I'he Evangelical Foreign Missions As
sociation has set its tenth Annual Mission
Executives Retreat for October 2-(i at
Colorado Springs. Colorado. T h e Retreat C on du cted b y W. T. PURKISER, E ditor
will include a seminar directed by the
In the two Gospels. M atthew and Luke, the genealogy of Jesus is given from
Rev. R. E. T h o m p s o n and I)r. Henry
Joseph’s side and not Mary’s. Can you explain the reason to me?
Bra ndt of Missionary Internship, Inc.
If you will look at these genealogies be a b o u t thirty years of age, being (as
T h is two-day seminar will deal with wavs (Matthew 1:1-17 and Luke 3:23-38), was supposed) the son of Joseph, which
for executives to communicate more ef you will sec that ba(k to David they are was the son-in-law of Heli.” Since the
fectively with their missionaries around quite different. T he genealogy in M a t words "th e son" arc in italics in the
the world. A n o th e r segment of the p r o  thew is generally thought to he the legal King Jam es Version, this means th a t
gram will he dedicated to a study of the ancestry of 0 111 Lord, and this is Joseph's there is 110 equiv alent term in the orig 
practical problems involved in tu rn in g line.
I he genealogy in Luke is be inal Greek. T h e original simply reads
responsibility and property over to the lieved to he M a n 's , a nd traces the
"of Ileli, of M atthat, of Levi,” etc. Heli
national church. O th e r themes to be h u m an descent of Jesus.
(or Eli) was. then, Mary's fa ther, and
considered by the ((inference will i n d u d e
In o th e r words, Luke 3:23 should be Joseph's father-in-law .
"H ow Churches Grow........I'he Christian translated, "And Jesus himself began to
in a Revolutionary W orld .” a nd "A Bib
lical Appraisal of Modern Missions.” I lie What is proper for men and w om en to wear w hile singing in the choir?
five-day Retreat will use the facilities of We have a fine choir, m odestly dressed; but som e w om en wear hat and
Glen Eyrie, h ead quarters of the Navi gloves, som e sweaters; some men in shirt sleeves, and som e in suits. We
gators, located a few miles out of Colo arc still w ithout choir robes, but surely there is a more uniform w ay of dress
than this.
rado Springs at the foot of Pikes Peak.
I agree th at some uniformity is d e  the t h o ir r Perhaps all could agree on
(C N R ).
sirable. and probably choir robes would
"Sunday'' dresses for the women, w i t h 
New Gospel Aid
lie the ideal answer. In the meantim e, o ut hats or gloves; a n d suit coats a nd
A radio transm itte r that is powered
win not get someone to talk it over with ties for the men.
entirely by the h u m an voice mav soon
be he lping missionaries by providing an What is the difference between outer darkness and the lake of fire? Is it
almost miraculous new piece of e q u ip  the sinning Christians that go into outer darkness? Seem s so in Matthew.
I always cringe at the phrase “sinning difference between " o u te r darkness” a nd
m ent which needs 110 battery. So far
as the inventor knows, his is the only Christians.” I 11 the light of I J o h n 2:4; “ the lake of fire," or if so the distinction
radio transm itte r requiring no outside 3:8-9; a n d 5:18, this seems like an i m  is so fine as to be a distinction without
power source.
( The sun-powered tele possible combination of terms—like " h o n  a difference. T hese are two ways of
phone. which was used effectively 011 est thief.” " t r u th fu l liar,” and “ patriotic speaking of the final end of the u n r e 
T h e terms "sin n ing” and pe n ta nt. All persons living in sin r e 
shipboard and in the field d u rin g World traitor.”
W ar II. perform s a similar service with "Christian" just don't belong iu the gardless of th eir “ C hristia n" profession
will be banished there (see M atthew 25:
wires.)
I his new device was recently same phrase.
But as to the question, there is no 2-1-46; Revelation 20:12-15).
p atented by George W. Bryan. Jr.. a
staff m em ber al the Army Signal Corps
Would you kindly explain John 20:23; M atthew 16:18-19; and M atthew 18:18?
Laboratories. 1-ort M onm outh, New Je r The sum and substance of it is, Did Jesus confer on the m inistry the power
sey, for the past twenty years. Mr. Bryan to forgive sins, and to give absolution even to the exten t that m inisters m ay
m ade a n u m b e r of experimental trans not be living the lives they should?
Matthew Hi: 18-19 reads: "A nd I say d e n ” or "declare allowed.” W h a t is de 
m itters several years ago. Now th at lie
lias been granted a patent, he is con also u nto thee. T h a t thou art Peter, and clared fo rbidden on earth, by the i n 
sidering the licensing of a commercial upon this rock 1 will build my church; spiration a nd a u tho rity of God, is at
m anufacturer. 'I'he e qu ipm e nt should and the gates of hell shall not prevail the same time forbidden in heaven.
be relatively inexpensive to produce and against it. And I will give unto thee the "Keys.” Dr. Adam Clarke said, represent
it can be verv light because it needs no keys of the kingdom of heaven: and "th e doctrine of salvation, and the full
whatsoever thou shall bind 011 earth declaration of the way in which God
battery. (CNR)
shall be b ound in heaven: and wliatso- will save sinners; a n d who they are th at
Israeli Parliam ent Urged
r \ r i thou shall loose on earth shall h r shall be finally excluded; a n d on what
<0 Act Against Christian M issions
T e l A v iv (EP) —T h e Israeli Patlt.i
loused in heaven.”
account."
ment has been urged to take legal meas
f irst, Peter is not the rock on which
Matthew 18:18 is virtually the same,
ures against the activities of Christian the Church is built. Rome to the con
but spoken with regard to the entire
missions in the country. I ho appeal i i . i n . W hile both
Peter” and "roik " C h u n It ra th e r th an to Peter, as might
was m ade by Rabbi Menachcm I’arusch. ionic Itom the same tool, the words a i r have been construed from M atth ew Hi:
delegate of the ultra-O rthodox Agudat different. Peter or pelros means "a d e  18-19.
Israel Party, who contended that mis tached stone fir boulder, or a stone that
Jo h n 20:23 sa)s, "W hose soever sins ; r
sionary activities were “a menace to the might be throw n or easily m oved” (W. E. remit, they ale rem itted u n to them ; and
state.”
Vine) , and is masculine. Rock or petra whose soever sins ye retain, they are
Directing
his
criticism
primarily “denotes a mass of rock, as distinct from retained.” W h e n read with the verse
against mission schools. Rabbi Parusch pelros” ( V in e ); or “a ledge or cliff of preceding, this confers the power a u 
told Parliam ent that 1,485 children are rock like th at in 7:24 on which the wise thoritatively to proclaim the gospel, the
a ttending Christian institutions.
man b u ilt his house” (A. T . Robertson) . conditions of which govern the rem itting
T h e m atter was referred to the e d u 
Second, most Bible students agree that or r e ta ining of sins. It has no reference
cation committee for exam ination 0 11 a “ to bind" or "to loose" were common to priestly forgiveness o r absolution. God
m otion of t h r minister of education.
J r u l . l i I r r n i i n o l o g v | o r " d r r l i i f c forbid
a l o i i r (:i n f o r g i v e sin.
18 (018)
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H ERALD O F H O LINESS

L fT A J ^ S

O ie b b S

B y ALLEN A. BENNETT, Pastor, Grace Church, C heyenne, W yom ing
ABRAHAM AN D ISAAC are perhaps the greatest father-and-son
team recorded in the Bible. Abraham heard God’s voice and fol
lowed Him, “not know ing whither he w ent,” but trusting. The altars
he built became monuments to a life of high devotion and a “covenant
supreme.” Abraham became not only father of a multitude physically
but spiritually as w ell, since he was the pioneer of “justification by
faith.” Through Christ alone has the promise been fulfilled to Abra
ham, “. . . in thee shall all fam ilies of the earth be blessed” (G enesis
12:3), and, “I w ill m ultiply thy seed as the stars of the heaven, and
as the sand w hich is upon the sea shore; . . .” (G enesis 22:17).
Isaac bore the traits of his courageous and obedient father and
his gentle mother. Abraham dug w ells but he was famous for his
altars of worship. Isaac built altars of worship but was famous for
his w ells of peace. Altars look Godward and speak of our source of
help in the totality of life. W ells look manward and represent that
cup of cold water in Christ’s name for physical refreshm ent as w ell
as the water of life for the spiritual renewal and sustenance.
Isaac’s w ells, many of which were inherited from Abraham, came
very nearly being objects of great contention as enem ies wrested
and claimed them; but Isaac would just dig another w ell until the
,
enem y came to make a covenant of peace. Then at the last well,
\ j called Beersheba, “The W ell of the Oath,” Isaac, like his greater
b'
father, established peace with his opponents.
~ , The altars of worship make possible the w ells of peace. It is
f^our relationship Godward that determines our relationship manward.

In d ays like these
every A m erican
should show
his patriotism

E ver notice how few homes fly their nation's colors these days?
How thankful we should be for such a privilege!
LET’S REVIVE THIS MEANINGFUL CUSTOM by sending for one of these beautiful flag sets.
We recommend them for their fin e quality, material, and workmanship.

Selected long-fiber cotton is specially w oven w ith
32 tough, double strands to the square inch for
durability . . . sun-and-rain-fast dyes are used . . .
stripes carefully cut and sew ed w ith heavy cotton
stitching . . . stars secu rely em broidered on both
sides . . . fly end reinforced w ith 4 row s of nylon thread . . . pole end finished w ith
strong, bleached-canvas heading and brass grom m ets . . . com plete w ith 7’ x 1” varnished
pole w ith m etal joint, ball top, and 45° cast-iron holder usable from vertical or horizontal
surface. Popular 3 x 5 ’ size. B oxed.

e-21sb

$ 9.95
Postage Paid

E-35B

Sam e outstanding qualities as No. E-215B . . . 10’ x 1% ” w ooden flagpole
installed law n socket w ith brass cap. Size 3 x 5’.

easily

$ 16.95
Postage Paid

W rite your N azarene P ublishing H ouse, 1592 B loor Street, Toronto 9, Ontario, Canada, for com
plete inform ation.

W hat about a flag for the
front of y o u r church? W rite
us for details.

NAZARENE
PUBLISHING HOUSE
2923 Troost, Box 527, Kansas City 41, Missouri
Washington at Bresee, Pasadena 7, California
IN CANADA: 1592 Bloor S t., W ., Toronto 9 , Ontario

ORDER AT ONCE
and have it flying
N ovem ber 11!

